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Hair Extensions
Certified with Easihair Pro [voted Beauty Launchpad's Best Hair Extensions]



Clip In Extensions

A type of extension that is attached to a small metal clip,
which is then clipped into your hair. You can curl,
straighten, and color them. They can be used to add
length, volume, or a pop of color to your natural hair.

Tape In Extensions

This type of hair extension is a strip of hair, perfectly
colored to match your hair, that has a strip of adhesive at
the top. When the extensions are placed in the hair, they
can add volume, length, and versatility to hair without any
damage. When cared for properly, these extensions can
last for months. Maintenance is every 6−8 weeks.

Hand Tied Extensions: Getting certified Oct 2nd, 2023!!



ProTips:Hair Care&Styling
● Pre-book your extension follow up and maintenance, no later than 6 weeks

after your initial application.

● Do not shampoo, wet hair, or exercise to the point of perspiration for 48 hours

after application, as the bond needs adequate time to cure. No exceptions.

●  Leave time for extra styling until you're used to working with your extra volume

and/or length.

●  Apply conditioner only from mid - ends.

Do not apply on your scalp or panels.

● Only use products I've recommended for

your extensions.

● Be sure you are pressing your panels

together when you are blow drying. This will

rea�rm the bond each time. Power dry panels

and scalp are before applying tension with a

brush.

● BRUSH!BRUSH!BRUSH! This will prevent

and rid your hair of tangles while keeping your

hair looking and feeling beautiful. When hair is

wet, hold panels, removing any tangles by working from ends upward.

● Sleeping on a silk pillowcase will prevent your hair from tangling.

● Chlorine is not hair-friendly. If entering the pool or ocean, apply a leave-in

conditioner from mid to ends and put up into a ponytail.NOBRAIDS!

● Stay away from sunscreen containing Avobenzone and Octocrylene, these

ingredients will turn your hair orange.





FAQ
Do you require a deposit?
Yes! I do require a non-refundable deposit of 50% before I place
any custom hair extension order.

How do your extensions work?
Easihair Pro o�ers a tape in system that adds length in less than
1hr and volume in less than 20 min. The application consists of
taking sections of your hair and comfortably “sandwiching” them
between 2 thin panels of hair.

How do these compare to the other tape-in
systems?
Easihair Pro has the thinnest, lightest, most durable tape-in’s on
the market, making it the lightest, most natural and comfortable
tape in system available. They guarantee the hair quality and
product performance.

How much do they cost?
Cost will be dependent upon your desired look and consultation
for your specific hair type. Our looks are available for as little as
$100. Refer to the book your look extension menu for an estimate.



Will it damage my hair?
No! Easihair Pro tape-in extensions are perfectly safe and
comfortable. They utilize an even weight technology to reduce
tension on your own natural hair. It will actually protect and
improve the condition of your existing hair sandwiched between
the panels.

How long will my extensions last?
Our tape-ins are reusable so you will have up to three uses with
proper at home care. Each application lasts 6 weeks.

What if I have colored hair?
Perfect! During your consultation, I will customize your color
match for a seamless application. I can even enhance your
existing color, or give you the pop of commitment free, chemical
free bold color you’ve always wanted.

How many colors do you o�er?
I o�er 42 rich, beautiful colors and more dual and tri-blends than
any other extension brand.

What type of products should I use?
Salon professional, non-hydrating or color friendly shampoos are
a must to prevent the extensions from slipping and/or fading.
Conditioner must be applied ONLY midshaft / low ponytail down. I
will provide you with recommended products and an at home
maintenance care sheet.



What type of tape do you use?
I use a medical grade tape that is latex-free, safe, comfortable,
and undetectable in your natural hair.

What type of hair do you use?
I use only the best cuticle intact Remy hair which allows you to
reuse your extensions for a total of 3 wears over 18-20 weeks.

How do I take these extensions out?
A follow up appointment will be scheduled 6 weeks from the initial
application for removal, re-tape, and reapplication. I have a
specially formulated solvent which will ensure a damage free and
comfortable removal.

What lengths do they come in?
12, 16, and 20 inch

Can I workout, swim, or sweat?
Yes but do not shampoo, wet hair, or exercise to the point of perspiration

for 48 hours after application, as the bond needs adequate time to cure.

Chlorine is not hair-friendly either. If entering the pool or ocean, apply a

leave-in conditioner from mid to ends and put up into a ponytail.



Products ToUse

Only volumizing or color care shampoos. No products that are conditioning or

hydrating which contain oils and silicones, that causes slipping.

Shampoo:

Davines Volu or Minu

Easihair Pro Extension Shampoo

Conditioner:

Davines Minu

Easihair Pro Leave-in Conditioner

Heat Protectant:

Davines Blowdry Primer (wet hair)

Easihair Pro Heat Treat & Shine

Davines Melu Hair Shield (dry hair)



Dry Shampoo:

Davines Invisible Dry Shampoo

Easihair Pro Rush & Brush

Brushes:

Easihair Pro Wet/Dry Detangling Brush

The unique bristles gently detangle all hair types making this brush
safe to use even on wet hair, when hair is most vulnerable to damage.

Designed with Easihair Pro’s intelleflex technology, the Wet/Dry
brush can be used to brush from root to hair ends without the risk of

damaging or pulling hair extension attachments.

Easihair Pro Premium Boar Bristle Brush

This luxurious brush gently stimulates the scalp, prevents matting and
tangling, and reduces frizz, without compromising the integrity of hair

extension panels. The unique bristles allow the distribution of hair’s
natural oils while brushing, acting as a conditioning agent while adding

shine to hair.



HomeHair Care Kits:
Easihair Pro Premium Hair Kit

($142 + tax/shipping)

● Hair Extension Shampoo
● Heat Treat & Shine
● Rush & Brush Dry Shampoo
● Rush & Brush Dry Shampoo Travel Size
● Wet/Dry Detangling Brush
● Premium Boar Bristle Brush

Easihair Pro Hair Care Kit

($91 + tax/shipping)

● Hair Extension Shampoo
● Rush & Brush Dry Shampoo travel size
● Heat Treat & Shine
● Wet/Dry Detangling Brush

Davines Hair Care Kit

($240 +tax/shipping)

● Minu or Volu Shampoo
● Minu Conditioner
● Blowdry Primer
● Invisible Dry Shampoo
● Melu Hair Shield
● Wet/Dry Detangling Brush
● Premium Boar Bristle Brush


